
2018 ASP Spring Class Catalog
Classes begin the week of February 5th

12 class meetings per session   *13th date is listed as a potential make-up date (if needed)

Spring Class Meeting Dates 

Monday Classes 
Feb: 5, 12, 26     March: 5, 12, 19     April: 9, 16, 23, 30     May: 7, 14, *21  

Tuesday Classes
Feb: 6, 13, 27     March: 6, 13, 20     April: 10, 17, 24     May: 1, 8, 15, *22 

Wednesday Classes
 Feb:  7, 14, 28     March:  7, 14, 21     April: 11, 18, 25     May: 2, 9, 16, *23 

Thursday Classes
  Feb: 8, 15     March: 1, 8, 15, 22     April: 12, 19, 26     May: 3, 10, 17, *24   

Friday Classes
  Feb: 9, 16     March: 2, 9, 16, 23     April: 13, 20, 27     May: 4, 11, 18, *25  



Day Class Title Grade Time Cost Teacher
Mon West African Drumming K-4th 3:30-4:30 $385 Ben Ofori

Mon
Mandarin Through 

Movement- Gymnastics
K-2nd 3:30-4:30 $345 Hong Yao

Mon Yarn & Crochet K-5th 3:30-4:30 $345 Mary Stanojevich
Mon Coding & Programming 3rd-4th 3:30-4:30 $385 Dojo and Code Fu

Tues Discovering Music K-4th 3:30-4:30 $385 Dennis Donovan
Tues Science Sleuths 1st-2nd 4:00-5:00 $385 Kendyl Erickson
Tues Bridge- Handz 2nd-8th 3:30-4:45 $345 Handz- Bridge for Kids
Tues Running Club 3rd-4th 3:30-4:30 $345 Ben Tan + Catherine Wise

Weds Beading & Jewelry Making K 2:45-3:30 $300 Dragonfly Designs
Weds Mini Coding Dojo 1st-2nd 3:15-4:15 $385 Dojo and Code Fu
Weds Creative Explorers Art 1st-2nd 3:30-4:30 $385 Dragonfly Designs
Weds Wonderful Woodwinds & Brass 2nd-8th 3:30-4:30 $385 Dennis Donovan
Weds Film-making 3rd-4th 3:30-4:30 $345 Ani Bisaria

Thurs Kinder Chess K 2:45-3:30 $300 Jesse Dioquino

Thurs Chess 1st-4th 3:30-4:30 $345 Jesse Dioquino

Thurs Junior Chefs- Cooking 2nd-4th 3:30-4:45 $385 Junior Chef Stars

Thurs Yoga & Mindfulness 1st-2nd 3:15-4:15 $345 Tara McLaughlin

Thurs Strummin’ for Fun 2nd-8th 3:30-4:30 $385 Dennis Donovan

Fri Rock & Roll Band 1st-6th 3:00-4:00 $385 Dennis Donovan

*All prices reflect 12-week courses 

CLASSES AT A GLANCE 



 
 

Mandarin Through Movement- Gymnastics ($345)
K-2nd Grade: 3:30-4:30

Hong Yao

Join Convent & Stuart Hall’s Mandarin teacher, Ms. Yao, for an After School language course that 
is perfect for K-2nd grade students who are looking to continue building foundational language 
skills. This class focuses on tumbling, balance beam and springboard work (cartwheels, head-
stands and handstands, forward and backward rolls, hurdling into a cartwheel, handsprings), 
as well as increasing flexibility through proper stretches (bridges, straddles, splits). Each class 
ends with strengthening exercises during which students learn proper positions for sit-ups and 
stretches. Children will also be participating in obstacle courses throughout the session. A skills 
chart and workshop will be presented to parents at the end of each week. This class will support 
students who are taking ballet, dance, swim and competional gymnastics outside of our school. 

        Max – 20 students

West African Drumming ($385)
K-4th Grade: 3:30-4:30

Benjamin Ofori 

We’re pleased to welcome back Mr. Benjamin Ofori to ASP in the Spring for the West African 
Drumming course.  Class participants will benefit from learning new and exciting rhythms 
while performing on authentic African percussion instruments from  Ghana, West Africa.  
Students will immerse themselves in this rich cultural tradition through lessons that fo-
cus on musical instrument names and their meaning.  Classes will celebrate traditional live 
drumming and dancing and at the end of each session,  student drummers will share their 
new found skills with a performance.

        Max – 20 students

MONDAYS 



MONDAYS 

Coding & Programming ($385)
3rd-4th Grade: 3:30-4:30

Dojo & CodeFu

Using the discipline seen in Kung Fu, Code 
Fu teaches Computer Science with a number 
of fun Coding languages designed specifi-
cally for kids - including HTML, CSS, Java, 
Python, and Scratch, students will be creat-
ing a variety of projects from games, to ap-
plications, to customized websites; allowing 
them to learn the computational logic of 
Computer Science.  

They will be learning real languages and gain-
ing an understanding of how programming 
affects our world.  The following Dojos will 
scaffold on these skills by introducing Cod-
ing Robots (Dot & Dash, Root, Osmo) which 
will demonstrate to the students the con-
nection between coding and the real world! 
                   https://www.codefu.co/

Max-20 students 

Yarn & Crochet ($345)
K-5th Grade: 3:30-4:30

Mary Stanojevich

Learn how to crochet by making clothes for a teddy bear! This class is taught in 
a fun and relaxed atmosphere.  Each session culminates in a teddy bear fashion 
show and photo shoot. Students begin with the chain stitch then move on to learn 
the single and double stitches. Each student progresses at their own pace as new 
skills are acquired. Crochet encourages creativity and helps develop hand-eye co-
ordination and fine motor skills. Beginners and return students are all welcome! 

Max – 16 students



TUESDAYS 
Running Club ($345)
3rd-4th Grade: 3:30-4:30

Ben Tan & Catherine Wise 

Students will lace up the shoes for an hour 
of running and footwork activity around 
the neighborhood.  Students start the hour 
with some warm-up activities and prog-
ress into a variety of fun outdoor running 
games! All activities will be local and stu-
dents will be back on campus by 4:30pm.  

Max-16 students

Science Sleuths ($385)
1st-2nd Grade: 4:00-5:00

Kendyl Erickson 

How is a scientist like a detective? They solve mysteries about the world around us! In this 
hands-on program, students will dive in to a different type of science each week, including 
chemistry, biology, and physics. Through play and experiments, they will practice real science 
skills like asking questions, making hypotheses, and recording observations. 
 
Ms. Eriksen is a current 6th grade science teacher at Convent & Stuart Hall. She has taught 
science in many locations up and down the west coast, and was an Associate Teacher for 
first grade at Stuart Hall last year. Her passion for science includes not only the content, 
but getting young students excited to learn and participate in the scientific community. 

Max-20 students



TUESDAYS 

Bridge ($345)
2nd-8th Grade: 3:30-4:45
Handz- Bridge for Kids

Learn the game of bridge using a method called “Handz” which introduces students to the 
game - step by step.  First taught are the mechanics and foundation of the game.  Students 
then progress:  practicing the essentials of card play, learning to play with a partner, eval-
uating bridge hands, having fun competing,  learning to keep score, and eventually bid-
ding.  Families benefit when parents also learn and encourage playing bridge (Handz) as 
a family activity.  Bridge teaches logic, strategy and reasoning. Teamwork and social skills 
may result (in contrast to individual computer games).  The game also helps build confi-
dence and satisfaction while improving math skills, memory and concentration. Providing 
a pathway to life long learning, fun, excitement and social engagement, the game offers stu-
dents a chance to find a stimulating world of bridge players wherever they may live or travel!  

Max-12 students 

Discovering Music ($385)
K-4th Grade: 3:30-4:30  

Dennis Donovan

Explore melody, pitch, and rhythm while building a repertoire of fun songs. We listen to 
a wide range of music, and sing lots of songs together. This class covers an array of styles 
including world music, folk, rock, jazz, Latin, and classical. Listening allows children to 
experience the power of rhythm, melody, and beat, while learning about various musical 
forms.

Enhance your child’s natural love of music through song, dance, and movement games. 
We develop both physical and intellectual skills, building a solid foundation of music ap-
preciation. We do games that improve your child’s rhythm skills, learning basic rhyth-
mic patterns with hand clapping, foot stomping, and percussion instruments. As an ex-
ample, we play “Echo” – repeating back the rhythms you hear the teacher play. Kids will 
learn to express their emerging musical knowledge by singing, rhythm playing, and dance. 
 
                                                                        Max- 20 students



WEDNESDAYS 

Wonderful Woodwinds & Brass ($385)
2nd-8th Grade: 3:30-4:30

Dennis Donovan 

Introduction to flute, clarinet, saxophone, or trumpet. Starting with basic concepts of notes, rhythm, and 
breathing, we’ll learn scales, fingering, and easy melodies. We together play in small groups like duets and 
trios, doing songs the students like. We listen to recorded examples of wind instrument playing, and check 
out related instruments in class, including pan pipes, piccolo, recorder, tin whistle, and harmonica. Students 
who don’t have their own instrument can try school instruments to get a feel for which ones they like 
best.  We’ll develop correct playing technique and reading, to get students ready for future band or or-
chestra classes.

Max- 20 students

Mini Coding Dojo ($385)
1st-2nd Grade: 3:15-4:15

Dojo & CodeFu

Using the discipline seen in Kung Fu, 
Code Fu teaches Computer Science 
with  iPad/Asus Tablet applications like 
Scratch Jr, Kodable, Light bot, and Blox-
els coupled with hands on board games 
that promote social problem-solving.   

Code Fu’s 1st-2nd grade Dojo teaches stu-
dents the computational logic of Comput-
er Science/coding as well as provides them 
with an introduction into a number of 
block based coding languages.  The second 
session will focus on tangible coding and 
will be introducing robotic coding using a 
number of Coding Robots such as Cubetto! 

https://www.codefu.co/ 

Max-20 students 

Film-making ($345)
3rd-4th Grade: 3:30-4:30

Ani Bisaria

From the small screen to the BIG screen: this class is 
designed for students to get a behind-the-scenes look 
at what goes into producing films.  Students will learn 
the fundamentals of video production, such as cap-
turing creative content, story-boarding, location set-
ting, film editing, sound overs,  and more.  Class par-
ticipants will work together to create a story, develop 
plot twists, build and grow characters, and act out their 
narrative on screen.  This twelve week program will im-
merse your child in all of the FUNdamentals of film. 

Max-8 students 



WEDNESDAYS 
Beading & Jewelry Making ($300)

Kindergarten: 2:45-3:30
Dragonfly Designs

Tap into your natural creative talents and personal 
style by designing your own jewelry! Create 
customized jewelry for you and your friends to 
wear by choosing from a huge selection of hot 
colors, textures, and unique beads to make one-of-a 
kind pieces. Our classes are designed not only to be 
fun, but to let you in on some of the most popular 
jewelry making techniques available, such as wire
wrapping, beautiful beading, woven cotton cord, 
and leather projects. We use only the highest 
quality findings, fresh water pearls, and Czech glass 
beads and work to create one piece of new jewelry 
per class.

Max-15 students 

Creative Explorers Art ($385)
1st-2nd Grade: 3:30-4:30

Dragonfly Designs

Enter into a creative world full of endless possibility with Dragonfly Designs! Stu-
dents will be led on an adventurous exploration of art mediums such as metal, clay, 
wax, wood, paper and leather to create innovative projects from mosaics, candle mak-
ing, soaps, Shibori and Batik fabric dying, macrame, painting, tie dye, soap felting, jew-
elry design, etching, paper making and so much more! Over the course of the camp, 
students will be exposed to the broader creative world through a wide variety of Art me-
diums. Unlock the power of creativity with Dragonfly Designs’ - get messy & have fun! 

            Max – 15 students



THURSDAYS
Junior Chef Stars ($385)

2nd-4th Grade: 3:30-4:45
Junior Chef Stars

Whether you’re an amateur in the kitchen look-
ing to progress beyond boiling water or an ad-
vanced junior chef wanting to take your cook-
ing to the next level; Junior Chef Stars Culinary 
Essentials Series is just right for you. Instead of 
only teaching you recipes, we go beyond them 
& explore the techniques that are the foun-
dations for all recipes. Understanding what’s 
“under the hood” of a recipe (what makes it 
work) will help students cook to perfection ev-
ery time. Your aspiring chef will learn the basic 
science & proper cooking methods that will 
make all cooking a breeze, from quick meals, to 
healthy delicious snacks that are sure to please. 

www.juniorchefstars.com 

Max - 15 students
Chess

Kindergarten: 2:45-3:30 ($300)
1st-4th Grade: 3:30-4:30 ($345)

Jesse D. 

The class is designed for beginner to the advanced 
player. With our innovative teaching methods, 
students learn the basic principles behind the 
opening game, middle game tactics objectives, 
and endgame strategies. Students develop pa-
tience, critical thinking skills, and the under-
standing that decisions result in consequenc-
es.  Students receive our exclusive workbooks.  

Max - 20 students

Strummin’ for Fun ($385)
2nd-8th Grade: 3:30-4:30

Dennis Donovan 

This course is an easy, accessible way to start learning music, develop basic skills and play in a 
group setting. We learn popular songs, and introduce the important concepts of notes, rhythm, 
and chords. Guitars and ukuleles are available, so students can try them to see which ones they 
like best before buying their own. Mr. Donovan will provide parents with information about 
what kinds of instruments are recommended for students to learn on. Those who already have in-
struments are encouraged to bring them to class (including ukulele, guitar, mandolin, violin, and 
banjo). We listen to recorded examples of fine string playing. And we sing, strum, and make mu-
sic in a welcoming environment that fosters a positive attitude and sense of accomplishment.  
                                                                                Max - 15 students

Yoga & Mindfulness ($345)
1st-2nd Grade: 3:15-4:15   

Tara McLaughlin 

Join us as we explore, create, move and relax! This 
class introduces the yoga practice in a safe and 
playful way for children. It incorporates elements 
of mindfulness with stretching, balancing, and 
moving in fun, challenging, and interactive ways.  
Ms. Tara was introduced to yoga with her High 
School dance company in 2008. Continuing her 
dance career at Fairfield University, she began to 
deepen her commitment to yoga where she quick-
ly fell in love with the physical and mental benefits 
of the practice.  Tara is a Kindergarten Associate 
Teacher at Convent Elementary and loves to in-
corporate yoga and mindfulness into her students 
everyday routine!

            Max – 15 students



FRIDAYS
Rock & Roll Band ($385)

1st-6th Grade: 3:00-4:00
Dennis Donovan

Rock Band has been one of the most exciting and well-received ASP classes in the Fall. Stu-
dents perform in a rock ensemble using voice, electric guitar, bass, piano, keyboards, drums, 
sax, flute, trumpet, congas, and other instruments. We explore the roots of Rock & Roll, lis-
tening to rockabilly, country, gospel, and rhythm & blues. The students decide as a group 
which songs they want to play for parents in our ASP Mini Concert at the end of the semester. 
Students gain a basic working knowledge of common chord progressions, and will be able to 
identify milestone hits in rock music.  
 

                                                                      Max - 15 students

Dennis Donovan has performed in venues from the Fillmore to the Golden Gate Theater, working in pit or-
chestras, as well as numerous jazz and rock bands. Dennis plays saxophone, flute, clarinet, guitar, ukulele, 
and more. His experience as a multi-instrumentalist allows him to bring a wealth of knowledge and creativity 

to his teaching. Dennis also has a degree in music theory and composition.

How to Register for Classes
go to: www.sacredsf.org
Click- “The Experience”

Click- “After School Program”
 Click- “Register Now”

Once you have created a username and password, please 
log in to view all program offerings. 

Please direct all questions to:

Joey Elftmann 
Auxiliary Programs Director 
Joey.Elftmann@Sacredsf.org

Jason Yee
Auxiliary Programs Assistant Director

Jason.Yee@Sacredsf.org


